ITU World Championships entry process
for Age-Group athletes
from Nations without a Triathlon National Federation

- The entry request has to be endorsed by the National Olympic Committee
  This endorsement has to include:
  - NOC acceptance that the athlete represents said Nation in the World Championships;
  - NOC certifies that the athlete has an insurance policy valid in the country where the
    World Championships is taking place. This insurance will provide the following cover as stipulated in
    ITU Competition Rules 2.6:
      (i) Any accident occurring before, during and after any competition;
      (ii) Any sickness that an athlete could suffer during a trip to a competition or event;
      (iii) Liability caused by an athlete during the competition

- If accepted, the ITU will register the athlete for the race.

- The athlete will race under his Nation flag.

- The athlete will pay the entry fee to the Local Organizing Committee using the system that the
  LOC has set for these cases (Wire transfer, Credit Card, cash or other).

- The athlete will wear a plain black or dark blue uniform that complies with the ITU Guidelines
  regarding authorised identification (Appendix F of ITU Competition Rules).
  Athletes can have the flag of the country on the uniform.